NO OFFENSIVE WORKS of art or crafts may to be displayed in the Library.

The Rockingham County Public Library will not be responsible or liable for insuring any art or crafts placed on display. The Library will not be responsible or liable for handling any financial transactions for art displayed that are available for sale. Any financial transactions will be the responsibility between the seller and the buyer.

WRITTEN REQUIREMENTS:

PRICE LIST: An itemized list of all art identifying each piece, price or market value. Please state whether or not the item is for sale. Include your name, address and phone number on the list. We will make copies of the list for use during your exhibit.

PLEASE IDENTIFY each piece of art ON THE BACK with your name, the price of the piece.

PLEASE BRING TYPED CARDS to present with your art. Include name of each piece, medium and price on half of a plain 3 x 5 card.

Reidsville Display Case Procedures:

Library staff will schedule artists on a monthly basis. Participants will be notified when to display and when to remove their collections. Price List: If items are for sale participant will leave an itemized price list and their contact information. Participant and patron will handle all monetary transactions.